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New Mexico, one hundred and twenty
trophy. The match is open to any pre
Senator Benjamin Tillman, of South
miles above El Paso, and make it so
paratory school boy In the United
Carolina is tiie latest to enter the
big and strong that it will capture and
States and tiie authorities in charge
lists of magnates In the "town that
store for use when needed all the
are confident that it will be the most
Jack built, having recently purchased
rain and snow that falls upon the exsuccessful event of the kind ever
a mining property In the district on
tensive watershed above it. The dam,
held. The tournament will be held
which an exceptionally rich strike has
below the spillways, will be 175 feet
hereafter every spring and is expec
been made. Assayers report that the
high above the bed of the stream, and
ted to promote interest in marksman
vein is unusually good and that It may
ship among the students of America
the reservoir thus formed will be 45
in time make the South Carolina
institutions of learning.
miles long and have a capacity of
Statesman a millionaire. Senator Till
itwo million acre feet. The needs of
man has christened his property tie
Boise, Id., June 21. The State this the Irrigable lands below the dam
Paris .June 21. A battahoa of inSt. Petersburg. June 21. An Imper- Pitchfork Mining Company. He has
PRESS BUULETIN NO. 129.
Denver, Colo., June 2L The pubfantry stationed at Agde deserted with
morning made its last tender of evi- will
ial Ukase has been issued to the Gov- refused
days'
Convention
after
three
lic
Land
year.
a.
600,000
acre
These
feet
be
K
any
and
to
in
sell
interest
against Haywood and the lead
its arms and amunltion and joined the
ernors of practically all the provinces
debate came to an end last night with New Mexico College of Agriculture dence
Is now with the defense, which will, lands are in New Mexico, Texas, and insurgent wine growers. At Beziers
of Russia where some form of Martial the company will remain a close cor a series of resolutions, which while
Agriculand
Mechanic
and
Arts
this afternoon, ask for an instructed (by treaty) old Mexico. It will be they camped in the principal square
law baa already been proclaimed ac- poration.
they stamped with disapproval the
tural Station, P. O. AgriculImportant, three years or more before the Engle of the town and stacked arms. They
verdict for the prisoner.
cording them special powers and emland policy of President Roosevelt in
pieces of testimony were offered this dam is completed, but in the mean- demanded to be allowed to occupy
powering them to suspend newspapers THE LAST RACE
tural College. Inspecting
most of its phases were moderate in
morning. Chas S. Kingsley handwrittheir former 'barracks at Beaters. Audisperse meetings, banish undesirable
FOR CHEAP LANDS. tone although firm in demand for
Fruit for Codling
ing expert, testified that "the writing time a diversion dam at Leasburg, thorities demand their unconditional
. persons and take other measures for
With mankind it is ever a race for modification of the administration
Moth.
Service has surrender.
of waivers on money telegrams sent which the Reclamation
the maintenance of public security by more land and cheaper land, and it is policy.
In press .bulletin No. 127 issued Apr. from Pettibone's store m Denver, in put in twenty miles .below, will turn
(The government was Interpellated
administrative process, without havconvention,
speaking
Secre
In
the
of
to
ing to resort to courts and to inflict well said by an observer of the west- tary of Interior Garfield, who attend 30, the attention of the fruit growers the names of "J. Wolf" and "P. Bone' iwaiter upon the Mesilla Valley, of in the chamber of deputies today as orpunishment up to three months impri- ward and south westward trend that ed every session said today, that the of the Territory was called to the mat to "H. Green" in San Francisco were which Las Cruces is the capital. The what steps it proposed to take in
penned
der to restore order In the south..
sonment and $500 fine. This step was the last dash for cheap farms is on. federal officials who attended the con- ter of starving out the codling moth done by the same hand ithat
to John L. Stearns. irrigable surface of this little valley Premier Clemenoeau, in the course of
taken to head off agrarian disorders, It may extend over several years, of vention had learned much from hear this year. Now, that the fruit has Pettibone's letternegro
of
horsed
Seaborn,
ealer
Jim
a
includes about 70,000 acres, and about his reply said over a hundred soldiers
the possibility of which Is believed to- course,
ing at first hand the complaints of the been killed in practically all the fruit
but as men's lives go, whea people
Denver, testified to the sale of a horse 15,000 of It has been cultivated by ir were wounded in the fighting with riot
be greatly increased by the detertniof the west. He added: "What
yesterday at Narbonne. Then he
nation of the Social Democrats, social measured by the flight of time, it we ourselves had to say was of secon districts in New Mexico, this plan can and buggy to Haywood in Denver and rigation
years. Other small ers
fully confirmed the Associated press
revolutionists and members of the will be but a comparatively brief dary importance, but we were glad to be easily tried. In connection with identified Haywood as toe purchaser. areas of some
the Rio Grande Valley like- dispatches in regard to the mutiny of
Group of toil, to issue a Joint mani- period until all ti lable acres which hear and consider honest difference this work, however, the introduction Orchard toad testified as to the sale
and said the wise are under cultivation, and the a battalion of the 17th infantry at
opinion.
festo to the Nation, urging the people axe
Until something better of worms in apples that may be shipp of a team to Haywood
of
go
country
will have is offered, however, I shall favor leas
available in this
team was needed to
about while in big Engle dam will only increase the Agde and its march to Beziers and
not to accept the "Aristocratic Regime contemplated under the new ele- their owners and will be producing ing or a .permit system for grazing on ed in, seems to be an obstacle which their work In connection with various water supply and .thereby irrigate said he could not listen to any propoundertakings.
Seaborn said Orchard
sition for the conditional surrender of
public lands but no system is perfect if not overcome, will be the cause
ction law." But to defend the idea of their share of the nation's crops.
came to him and with him drove to more land. However, there is room the mutineers. He concluded by deway
popular representation by force.
as
we
can
betterfind
and
for
reinfesting
the
tie fruit districts
This land problem grows more ser- ments from
place of business and Pet- - for many more farmers even now. The manding a vote of confidence. Oppotime to time, they will be coming year even if all the codling Pettibones
ious every year. A large percentage gladly
drove with them to the head soil and climate of the .Rio Grande sition deputies fiercely attacked the
accepted. As to the irrigation moths are starved out. In districts tibone
Kiev. Russia, June 21. Court Marquarters of the Western Federation. Valley
saying the Cuirassiers act
tial convened to try mutinous sappers of the farms in the humid districts Is of your San Luis Valley Lands, it may where all the fruit 'has been killed There
is the same as (the soil and government
Haywood was called out, and a
ed like cos sacks, that women and
at Summer camp Banievica is said now, in price, out of reach of the be possible to modify the Government
altiValley.
climate
of the Pecos
The
bargain struck for the outfit. This is
children had been slaughtered and
have acted promptly. It is reported person of limited means, and ae can policy, but further investigation will there is no doubt that there will be the
direct connection of Haywood tude is 3,900 feet. Immigration is go that the release of Ferroul,
t
mutineers already neither afford to buy such farms nor be required. Already the Government fruit shipped in during the season. with first
that
strongly
corrobor- ing into the Mesilla Valley, which of Narbonne, alone would restore orOrchard and
has restored for filing, large areas in Since It is almost impossible, espec
been condemned and shot.
having purchased them, to have so Forest
ates his story.
otherwise, according to one speak
reserves and in coal land pro- ially
even with the limited supply of wa der,
in large shipments, to have all
er, "The bloody riot of today will be
A stipulation by the defense admitmoney invested in propel ty perties, so that service is on a pretty
much
FR El DEN BLOOM AND
the fact that Haywood telegraph ter delivered by local associations is a revolution tomorrow.
basis. But the nation is bigger the fruit absolutely free from the cod tingmoney
INGERSOLL TAKE TRIP. which will bring only a limited re- good
to Steve Adams at Ogden able to sustain a very large populathan any state and its interests must ling moth, we can readily see the dan- ed
George A. Freidenbloom and B. E. turn.
in 1903, and a ruling by the court tion. By the act of congress, no perBeziers, Fr., June 21. General
What, hen, are the farmers of the be first considered."
ger of bringing the worms in from oth denying
IngersoU returned last night from a
admission of dissenting opin- son may have water
arrived here this afternoon and
from
the
Recla
week's trip to the mountains. They country forced to do? They are comion in the Mayer Habeas Corpus Case
after an interview with the mutineers
The following telegram was receiv er sections.
projects
mation
more
160
for
went as far as Fort Stanton, taking in pelled to move from their
than
of the Seventeenth infantry, they later
In order to guard against the worms in Colorado, cleared the direct work
at this office, dated Denver, June
the latter place thoroughly. At pres- acres and sell them to men who can ed
being
measures of the Prosecution and opened way to acres of land in the Rio Grande Val- decided to return to their regiment.
some
introduced
20. 10 p. m.:
ent there are 180 patients in Uie Na- afford by reason
plea
case
defense.
of
the
the
and
ley, or elsewhere in the United States TURNING WATER INTO
Public Lands Convention unanimous should be taken to keep them out. It the
of large capital and
val Sanitarium and seventy attendly adopted the resolutions declaring is impossible to keep fruit from being Court adjourned until this afternoon.
where the Government has built or
THE HONDO RESERVOIR.
substantial personal holdings, to live against
ants, making a total of 250 persons.
any form of government con shipped
night and today quite a lot
Last
will build dams. This makes cheap
Mr. iFreidenbloom said it was so on expensive estates.
thing
so
in,
next
and
best
the
AND
HONDO
moon
CARLSBAD
THE
trol. Forestry service declared
of water was turned into the Hondo
cold at Lincoln, where they stopped
Having sold his farm, the man who etitutional.
to do, is to have all the fruit shipped
ELZA WHITE.
PROJECTS OF NEW MEXICO land and water for all.
There was a rise that
Reservoir.
for a short Ume, they were compelll-e- is neither able nor willing
by
competent
gotten
in thoroughly inspected by
to retire
out
In a little brochure
came down the Hondo striking the res
to keep a fire going all day, and
Men
Hardware
Adjourn.
Financiers.
Western
last night, and this was
that lie had to buy a wolf skin to keep must look for a new location. Shll Spokane, Wash., June 21. Leading inspectors. If the fruit inspected is the Santa Fe and written by F. L. Boston, June 21. After the introduc ervoir early
turned into the big dam. This mornIngersoll from freezing to death.
he look in another humid section for
at
found to be infested with the codling
the
for
distribution
They called at the sanatorium at Lin such a farm as he needs? He adds bankers and financiers from all the moth it should be destroyed, before Jamestown Exposition, the following tion of now efficers and the transac ing another came down and this was
also turned in.
coin to see Joe .McKee. but he was nothing to his condition
in some of the worms
by doing so, cities of the state are assembled
have time to crawl article on the Hondo and Carlsbad tion of unfinished 'business,, the joint Here in town there was water in the
absent on a foliating trip in the White
Spokane this morning and were given
convention of the National and New Hondo this morning it being about
jumps
appears:
for
only
he
out
spin
which
cocoons
into
form
projects
of
by
the
and
kept
that
fruit
their
'Moontflns. This sanitorium.
a cordial reception by the local mem- in some
Dr. J. W. Law. is one of the best he has just succeeded in escaping.
safe place. In order to avoid
"In the Pecos Valley of New Mex- England Hardware Dealers' Associa four feet deep.
equipped In the country. Mr. McKee
In which direction, then, shall he bers of the Washington State Bankers any trouble and great loses all panties ico, the Reclamation Service complet- tion, in session here since Tuesday,
adjourned today. Excursions will be OPERATORS GO ON STRIKE
gained thirteen pounds while there, turn? Lot him turn toward the great association, which holds its twelfth shipping
IN SAN FRANCISCO.
in fruit into their respective ed early in March of this year two operated tomorrow
and was doing exceptionally well.
next
during
the
for the benefit of
southwest. annual meeting here
stretches of the west
San Francisco, Oal., June 21. Teleshould clearly specify to the large irrigation systems which will the delegates
districts
They found the country in very fair But, being so advised, and
to various points of in graph operators in the employ of the
perhaps he im- three days.
shape, and met with a great deal of
consignors of fruit that all fruit ship reclaim from the desert and make terest
Western Union and Postal Companies
in the vicinity.
agines he will 'be worse off than
rain.
Is
50,000
inspection
ped
subjected
by
productive
more
of
acres
in
to
than
of San Francisco and Oakland wil proVirginia Bankers Meet.
stranded in a "dry" country
ininspectors
Already
bably strike at 1 p. m. today. The
local
found
been
water
the
land.
if
the
has
and
to
21.
Sentenced
Norfolk,
Va.,
Chair.
Electric
inn.
Inside
June
wltb ruin ahead and no hope to drive
The Scarcity of Hay.
strike will be purely local and will not
on the exposition grounds, is thronged fested with injurious insects it will turned upon 30,000 acres, and the re
New York, June 21. Salvatore
Despite the fact that this Is an al- the rainless clouds away.
affect eastern offices. President Small
with bankers today, the occasion be be condemned and destroyed. There maining 20,000 acres will get it later.
an Italian, who shot and killed of the Commercial Telegraphers Union
falfa country and that large quantities
Imagines
If
he
not
ithat,
be
does
impossigrown,
wait is almost
of hay are
ing the annual session of the state as fore, nothing but fruit absolutely free One of these systems obtains its
rwo policemen, Alfred A. Selleck and said the calling of the strike depends
ble to secure hay here In small quan- know this new west and this new south sociation.
Among the distinguished from the codling moth should be paid ter from the Hondo River, a moun- George M. Sechler, was today sentenc upon the treatment accorded the untities. We know of one Instance in west of ours, where scientific agricul-tru- men
officials
who will address the convention for. It is a well known fact that ship tain (tributary of the Pecos, and the ed to death in the electric chair by ion committee by telegraph give
which a prominent citisen tried to sehas triumphed over nature's
the
the companies will
here.
cure hay for his own use and failed. neglect and where, only a. few years are Vice President F. A. Vanderslip, ping fruit from one place to another dams and reservoirs are twelve miles fudge Roslsky. He was tried on only men a If
satisfactory statement or agree
The cause for all this Is that the grow ago, it was thought that nothing worth of the National City Bank, .New York, is( or.o of the principal methods by southwest of Roswell. This project one count, that of killing Sechler, to arbitrate, there will be no strike,
era contracted for practically their
cost $305,000. It is elaborate and com ind the jury returned a verdict of gull if they decline to receive the commitHeyward of South which this insect is dls'ributed.
and
entire output for the year, last fall, raising would grow.
plete and will endure forever. The ty after less than .two hours' delibera tee the men will walk out.
Inspection
to
In
work
this
order
do
Virginia
will
Tomorrow
Carolina.
'be
shipped
out
and that this hay Is 'being
secThe trouble with the semi-arinecessary
.to
spillways and headgates are of tion. The crime for which Governale NO STRIKE IN THE
inspectors
it
dams,
is
the
for
exposition
the
day
at
Bankers'
the
and
valley.
of the
tions, for so many years, was that men
TIN PLATE INDUSTRY.
bisr show will .be turned over to the have power and authority to act. The cement, and the reservoir, covering will be executed was committeed on
did not know how to employ that
Pittsburg, Pa., June 21. No strike
Territory has a very good law that an area of 1,900 acres, has a capacity
A Stable Burned.
visiting
financiers.
14.
pril
engaged
a
in
been
He
had
will follow the refusal of the Ameri
The stable owned by Robert John- which was given them; did not know
provides for the appointment of a of 40,000 acre feet. An acre foot is quarrel and when the officers attempt- can Sheet
Tin plate Company to con
son, and situated in the rear of Ctis how to treat the earth and train it.
of
an
acre
cover
committee
sufficient
water
whose
to
horticultural
duties
Breach of Promise Suit.
ed to arrest him, drew a revolver and cede to an increase of six to sixteen
residence on West Seventh street, was willing, as it always is, to reward the
percent
in wages of employes. Af
Norfolk, Va., June 21. Damages for shall be to supervise the inspection ground a foot deep. This project re shot and killed them.
completely burned this morning. Mrs. toiler provided he will only toil intelter a conference the Amalgamated Aswounded feelings to the amount of of orcliards, vineyards, fruits and such claims 20,000 acres. Seventy miles
Johnson was cleaning bouse and had ligently and earnestly.
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin wortc-er- s
collected a pile of debris, and pouring
$150,000 are asked by pretty Anna Van other places within jurisdiction. The south of Hondo is the Carlsbad pro
Sewanee Celebration.
agreed to accept last year's scale.
Years ego certain men saw that the Scoten, lace expert, in a suit against horticultural commissioners have
kerosene over H. set fire to it. In
the ject which cost $600,000. Water for
Sewanee, Tenn., June, 21. Competi The decision affects about 15",000.
some manner the stable caught fire Ume would soon come when the man
o
Arthur Heine, son of Arnold Heine, power to divide the country into dis- this system is obtained by damming tive drills in which the members of
Ao alarm was turned Hi, and the fire
coys made a quick run, .but the stable of moderate means would have to millionaire lace and embroidery im tricts and to appoint a local inspector the Pecos River in two places, the Companies A. and B. of the Sewanee AOKI WILL BE KEPT
AT WASHINGTON.
was practically gone by the time leave the humid districts In order to porter. The case came up for hearing for each of said districts. The horti reservoirs thus formed having a ca- Grammar school participated were the
New York. June 21. The formal an
they arrived on the scene. The stable do the best for himself, provided he in city court today. Miss Van Scoten, cultural commissioners' and the local pacity of 22,000 acre feet. In addition. principal attractions at the Sewanee nounoement
Hayashl, Jap
by
Viscount
contained hay and some harness, oould find some place to go. These who was for some years in the em- inspector shall be
quarantine the normal flow of the river will be university celebration today. Tonight anese Minister for foreign affairs, in
which was all burned. It was Insured few men were students of conditions
today.
ploy o the Heine firm, alleges that guardians and as such shall 'have pow- used. The work is wholly of iron, ce the orators of the institution will take a Tokio dispatch published
through Ia. K. McGaffey. Mr. Johnson and
that Ambassador Aoki is to be retainof the application of human me- she accompanied young Heine to Swit- er and authority to carry on the in- ment and paved embankments, and part in the contests
la absent from home.
Knight
for the
ed at Washington is regarded here as
thods to the provisions of nature. At zerland and that while there he pro spection work for injurious Insects.
o
will last for all time. This project re and Louisiana medals at Forensic hall clearly establishing the fact that the
St. Jo. Cattle Market.
least one of them has proved beyond posed marriage. Suits for damages
present Japanese ministry, headed by
The fruit growers of every fruit claims more than 30,000 acres.
So., St. Joseph, Mo., June 17. A doubt that good crops may be raised have also been filed by Miss Van growing county in New Mexico should
Marquis Saienji, has assured itself or
Irrigation in the Pecos Valley.
OIL,
OIL,
OIL.
points
semi-arisupport of both the unionist and
the
much lighter run of cattle at all
in the
sections and that Scoten against other members of the study the question of starving out the Although these two projects .have
If you want good goods at honest the conservative parties in its present
than was hi Bight a week ago was pro rich returns can be worked out of soil Heine family, bast on alleged sland codling .month and of enforcing the been put into service for the first orices,
call up Phone 412 and ask our atitude toward America.
bably Influenced to some extent by the which was considered worthless be- erous statements made by them In re- inspection law at least this year. By time only this season, irrigation in wagon to deliver you our
Holiday for Root.
oil
or
few
gasoline.
cause of the lack of moisture.
extreme hot weather of the last
gard to her character.
the proper enforcing of the law the the Pecos Valley is not new. For ma- is onvince you.Give us a trial and let
Washington, June 21. According to
days. The demand for 'beef cattle how
It was to fcis end that H. W. Campwork of eradicating the codling moth ny years, canals from local streams THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
today. Secretary
plans announced
ever, prove very strong and the ligh- bell began working years ago, and it
Fairbanks at Evanston.
Independent Oil Refineries.
will be easier and more thoroughly have been nourishing the soil around
Washington
tomorrow
leave
Root
will
upstrong
a
was such a possibility that he quickly
ter recetpts resulted in
Chicago, 111., June 2L An address performed.
Phone 412 for his country estate near
Utica,
Roswell, and more recently artesian
ward movement of price. AH class- demonstrated. Determined to prove by Vice president Fairbanks and the
where he will pass the summer. Di
Church Anniversary.
used In the Middle
FABIAN GARCIA.
has
been
water
es of steers sold fully a dime higher, that every foot of land where some installation of Dr. A. W. Harris as
Milwaukee, Wis., June 21. Memb rect telegraphic and telephonic conValley. By canals, about 12,000 acres
June 6, 1907.
and they were taken as fast as they rain fell could be turned to the good president were the principal attrac
in the Roswell district have been get- ers of Wesley Methodist Episcopal nection with Washington and Oyster
were yarded and ready for market, of mankind, this man worked and ex- tions at the commencement exercises
Yacht Club Regatta.
ting water,
by artesian wells church today began a celebration of Bay has been established for the secVery choice steers weighing slightly perimented, with little hope of person- of the Northwestern university at New York, June 21. The special about 52,500, and
now come In the the second anniversary of the dedi retary's benefit. Mr. Root will remain
and
above 1100 pounds sold up to $6.50 al gain but with the unswerving .be- Evanston today.
regatta of .the Seawanhaka- - lands lying under the two new pro- cation of the edifice. The feature will at Utica until the date of his Mexican
spring
which was the top price of the sea- lief that he oould do something in the
Corinthian Yacht club was sailed to jects. The artesian area includes be a banquet tomorrow night, when trip.
Freight Traffic Agents.
son at ithls point, although heavier line of scientific soil culture that would
day and will be folloed tomorrow by about 660 square miles, or 422,400 General Arthur MacArthur and Bis
Optimism
O.,
21.
June
Murderer Gets Stay.
percattle of the same quality would
benefit the homeseekers of future and cheerfulness pervades the annual the annual open regatta. In which ma acres, of which only 52,500 are under hop H. W. Warren, of Denvert, wiil
St. Louis, Mo., June 21. Arthur C.
haps bring $6.50 or over. Quite a num- years. Now the Campbell method is meeting of the National Association ny of the best sailing vessels of the cultivation. The flow of the wells is be the guests of honor.
Biles, under sentence to be hanged
ber of medium strong weight steers known around the world and to his of Freight Traffic Agents, which con- metropolitan district will contest. The from 500 to 1,700 gallons a minute,
today for the murder of Robert Harfeature will be a race for the Elyland
$6.39, Common light office in Lincoln, Neb., come inquiries
sold at $$.00
Miss
charge
Schott
who
has
had
vened here today and will remain in Crinthian challenge cup, open to 27- and a single well will irrigate from
of the Dressmaking department of vey, of Osage City, Mo., has been gran
$5.00. from every farming district
Itillera are quotable at $4.50
where session until Saturday evening.
Ag
have Price
40 to 160 acres. These wells
mem
and Company the last year, will ted a reprieve pending an appeal. liar
and
sailed
by
footers
club
owned
Several bunches , of southern are on extra skill and properly applied indus- ents from all parts of the country re
1892, leave about July 1st for Philadelphia vey was
killed on November 9 last
bers. The club has sixteen additional been pouring out water since
offer in the quarantine division and try are needed in order to bring profi- port magnificent b usiness,g reat
and there has .been no diminution where she will .be for several weeks year, having been found unconscious
program,
on
events
which
season's
the
results.
table
strength
readily
of
the
the
full
old
at
port magnificent business, great gains will terminate on September 21 with since the first well was bored. About attending Prof. Tourier's Dressmaking on a vacant lot and dying a few hours
The Campbell method is more than having
school. She goes to get any new ideas
market. The very few cows and heif.been made by nearly all roads
600 wells are now flowing. Besides he
might 'have on his system of Dress later in the city hospital. Biles and
ers on offer sold strong but there Is no a theory It Is a demonstrated fact, in .the last year. A large delegation the seventh race for 15 footers.
the lands under the canal systems making. Miss Schott will attend the Joseph Brown were arrested and tried
call for Uberal receipts a long as this as much a part of the agricultural ed- of railroad men from Cincinnati is
and in the artesian area (amounting Jamestown Exposition and will then for the crime, the latter confessing
World's College Championships.
fight on post mortem inspection con- ucation of today as plowing is a part here attempting to land the 1908 con
go to New York to assist Mr, Price
Norfolk, Va., June 21. Every train to about a half million acres), there in buying goods for the Ready to and: was sentenced! to alnty-nlntinues. Calves were a quarter lower; of farm work. It Is one of the
vention for that city.
land
irrigable
250,000
are
acres
of
wear and Milinery Departments for years In the penitentiary.
into Norfolk today brings scores of
forces by means of which
there was practically no stocker and
ultimately will be watered by this prosperous firm. The dress makathletes to take part In the world's which
From Honeymoon to Prison.
sedor trade. Moderate supplies of millions of acres are to be made availpumps, as is done in the Arkansas ing department will be closed during
Nurses' Excursion.
New York, June 21. Married in the college championships, to be held on Valley. Added to all this, is a vast Miss Schott's absence but all alterathin steers fit fir the pasture and feed able in this last great rush for cheapPittsburg, Pa,, June 21. Many wo
expoago
having
a
grounds
Jamestow-weeks
few
the
Tombs
and
of
lands
the
by
means
er
a
ev
rush
of
necessary
which
tions
ready
as
outlet here.
wiil still be made
lot would meet
men prominent in Pittsburg social cir
area of grass lands for cattle and has been the custom.
ery ambitious farmer can better his spent his honeymoon behind the bars. sition tomorrow. The Met of events, sheep.
cles are the patronesses of an excurValPecos
The
altitude
the
of
Light Crop of Spuds.
Thomas Walah was today sentenced open to college men everywhere. In
condition If he only will.
is about 3.600 feet, but the cli- onW. S. Prager's beautiful residence sion to be held on the Monogahela and
run,
Shawnee, Okla.. June 21. Shawnee,
hurdle ley
In this development every state hav- to twenty years In the Sing Sing pen- clude
South Main is offered for sale for Ohio rivers this evening for the bene
mate
mild and genial. Unimproved
wnlch bas attained widespread fame ing semi-arilands is interested. In itentiary for the murder of Robert race, 220 yard hurdle race, putr..ng lands, iswithin
the first time. Business reasons only fit of the alumnae association of the
in
or
of
canals
reach
shot, running high jump.
as one of the leading potato markets it the people of the humid regions of Williams. Sentence was passed upon
Mr. Prager to part with his Mercy Hospital Training School for
artesian area, may be bought for induce
fine home. We have an exceptionally Nurses.
of the country, is likely to lose some of those states are interested, for the re- Walsh several weeks ago but was sus- throwing 16 pound hammer, running the
Dancing, supper and other
Improved
an
$20
to $30
from
.acre.
price on this property for the
Its prestige this year, growers stating demption of a part means a measure of pended by Judge Rosalsky In order broad jump, pole vault and throwing lands run into greater value. Five or low
amusements
will be provided for the
next
days.
pleased
30
show
Will
to
be
that the convicted man might be mar- the discus.
that the total shipments this summer profit for all.
ten acres of apples or pears, after five it to any prospective purchaser. Carl guests of the nurses.
girl.
ried
and
Walsh
Harlem
a
to
shot
wiH likely not exceed 500 ears. A reprosperity
We know that
has been
years' growth, produce enough profit ton A Belt
Notice.
markable telling off In tiie acreage at tolgh tide in tills country for several killed Williams a negro while intoxiLook Out For Our Wagon.
persons
for a family living and much to spare.
hereby
notified
that
All
are
Our tank wagon is marked Inde
this year la responsible tor the short- years, but the west and southwest cated.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Pecos Valley will .produce everyThe
Ditch
Spring
North
the
River
Center
pendent and is on the streets of Ros
age, as iwell as the onto ward weather. have had only their first taste of uie
(Local Report.)
will be dry next Monday and Tues- thing that is grown in the Arkansas
well from 7 a. m.; until 6 p. 7n., each
Boys' Rifle Competition.
Some of tfae former biggest potato feast which will follow H the people
Temperaevery day during working days.
N.
M., June 2L
and
Valley,
cotton.
addition
pipes
persons
in
and
owning
day,
and
that
New York, Jane 21. Youthful rifle
raisers have turned their fields ln".o will, like the children of Israel, only
max.
80 min. 50, mean 69. Pre- If you want to hit the Standard Oil
ture
Valley,
Mexico.
Rio
New
Grande
posts
or
in or crossing said ditch, are
cipitation
inches and hundredths, Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our
aKaifa pastures, on whfca to raise come over Into tiie "land of Canaan" men, representing Ugh schools and notified to
In the Rio Grande VaHey of New .06; Wind, indir. NE. veioc.
have the same placed
2; Weath- wagon and try our goods. We must
up, with effort other institutions of learning In va
hogs. Because of the shortage, prices and possess it,
have your support, both moral and
are gather- above or below the water line on eaid Mexico, the Reclamation Service has er, pt. cloudy.
for potatoes will be much better this for thine which nature has' with- rious parts of the country
projected a. system of irrigation that Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity. real to live. If the consumers will act
days.
,
moor,
today
Creed
L.
ed
the
at
for
held
same
at
reaping
and
time
the
year than last.
Fair Tonight and Saturday warmer as they talk we will do the rest.
will coat $7,200,000 and will reclaim tonight.
By order of the Directors.
vests larger than those gathered in purpose of taking pant In the first ano
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
pro200,000
land.
sores
is
It
of
J.about
WBSTOVER,
O.
cholas-tlnual intercollegiate and inters
Independent Refineries.
M. WRIGHT,
sections which oo not softer the
Tillman, Strikes It Rich.
Bade,
posed
oam
km
to
the river Dear
OfltaUl
94tS.
Phone US.
Asst. See.
Chart.
rifle com petition tor the Creed moor
blight of a faalf drouth.
Joln, Mo, June 2L Uaited States
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Just Received

ble for a tenant, a half slave, to be
the tenant of a private ownr ithaa of
,
the government. The Canadian nation is holding out
its hands and beckoning our people to
come to them for homes. Three hundred thousand in five years have gone
to tii at country and its home lands and
good land laws.
"It seems to me that every moment
that has 'been made in the last ten
years has made K more difficult to get
a home. The settler must live on it
for five years but he can't live off it.
"That there have beeo. and will be
frauds in any system I don't deny.
But have we had any considerable
amount of fraud in comparison with
the wrongs in the administration of
the laws? A proper administration of
the interior department will always
and has in the past prevented any
considerable amount of fraud.
"If the government of the United
States does its duty the coal land will
be returned as coal land and taken as
coal land. It is within the power of
the executive department to segregate
the lands when they are surveyed. If
the executive department of the government does not do so it is not the
fault of the people.
State Right's Declaration.
"I am intensely interested in maintaining for this state what belongs to
it as a soverign state. The first declaration tor state rights was made in
New England, and only later in the
South. Has the state certain rights
that the general government must respect? The supreme court has declared, in a most emphatic manner, that
the natural rights of the state belong
not to the general government but
to the state. It may 'be true to some
extent that we have depleted the forests. I can remember when there
were great pine forests in PennsylvaThey have
nia. They have gone.
made homes, and thriving towns and
cities. With all the conveniences of
civilization instead of forests are we
not better off?
"Are not men better than trees?
"I don't believe there is an acre
from which the lumber has been taken, but that it has gone into betterments for the men who occupy the
land and better it.
"You can't have advancement, civilization, betterments, homes in forests
You .must not maintain barbarism or
a half civilized state, where advancement is desired. If the timber ever
does go the ingenuity of man will find
a substitute.
"Coal is said to be going too. It is
predicted that in 2,500 years all our
coal will be gone. (Laughter.)
"Then we will have electricity or
some other substitute. But this question waits advancement and prosperity even at the risk of not having coal
in 2.500 years from now.
"Hysterics are the trouble. If the
word was not objectionable I would
apply it in the characterization of
the government's cry about courts.
There is more fraud in the misappropriation of the law by the departments
of the government.
"We do not want the landlord system. We wil not have It. We want
a chance to build a school house, a
chance
We want
church nearby.
for neighbors to come and build.
be
"When the government shall
working the millions of acres of coal
lands in these states it will be a curse
and not a blessing. Taking our re- sources away from the people of the
state, we cannot even tax the lands.
.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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Latest

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month...
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe)
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe)

15c
60c
60c

Fiction

95.00

I

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

Speaking of "picturesque rains" dn lahin runs the Dally Record out of Ros
New Mexico, what is the matter with well we shall probably start a daily
Democratic paper at Santa Fe, where
Colonel Frost and the Almanac?
there Is no real newspaper at all exIt Che Japanese ambassador had car cept the Weekly Eagle.

perhaps he would
hare been given a hearing by the
President.

Tied

See Our Window.

Payton drug, Book
Stationery

&

Company.

Two doors North of

Joyce-Pr- o

It Co.

v

a

KELLAHIN INTERVIEWED.
tn
It- 4a" hiiTv1 -ftk . nnvhntvj in Roawpll
"

The politicians have the eame right Postmaster, Bob Kellahin, talking a
to control a newspaper they do not whole column for publication but
own as they bare to control a dry when a man is away from home somegoods store owned by somebody else. times its different. At aay rate, the
Santa Fe New Mexican on Tuesday
The Record Editor Zxaa never in his published a column interview with
life met a man who did not have some Mr. Kellahin. It is evidently genuine,
redeeming qualities. Even Colonel else the fact that Mr. Kellahin is
Frost of the New Mexican is said to be president of the Roswell Commercial
loyal to his friends though somewhat Club- would have been mentided.
That is an earmark of his modesty,
unfortunate in choosing them.
which has always been one of his best
recommendations, in our estimation.
On acount of the boycott of the San However, he said many good things
ta Fe New Mexican by Ge citizens of about the Pecos Valley, and the Recits own town, and owing to the feeble ord will publish the article ta full.
and childish mental condition of Colonel Frost, there seems to be a good
A NEW DAILY IN ROSWELL.
Mr. Kellahin is quoted by the New
'field for starting a new daily paper at
as saying that everything,
the Territorial Capitol. The Demo- Mexican
except getting an A.3oe"ated Press
the
daily
at
especially
need
a
crats
franco ies is :iow ready for the startcapital and when Postmaster Kel- - ing of a Republican
daily paper in
Roswell. No doubt such a paper will
be started some day, when the field
Justifies it as a business proposition.
When the population becomes sufficient, a morniag paper established by
FRESH
newspaper .men, and not owned or con
trolled by politicians and office huntSHELLED
ers, would be a valuable aid in the
progress of the community.
Editorially the New Mexican reAlmonds & Walnuts
joices with evceeding great Joy
but
it costs something over a thousand
dollars a month to run a daily paper in
Roswell neither politics nor any othWe have just received a
er
kind of talk pays the bills.
fresh shipment of the above
-

Nuts.

Remember our COLD
DRINKS are always the

have on hand at
best.
all times two to three different kinds of flavored
We

cream.

Kipling's Candy Store

SENATOR TELLER ON
PUBLIC LAND LAWS.
The speech made by Senator Teller
at the Public Lands Convention on
Tuesday was a strong exposition of
the rights of the people of the west.
He said:
"The officials are disobeying the law
They are settiug the law ait defiance.
While ithey say they ore for the enforcement of the law, I will be better
pleased when I see it enforced. An
examination of the Questions involved

in the land policies has been carried
on by me for a long period aad I have
a mass of manuscript which it would
take me at least three hours to read.
Congress has the power not the executive to make laws.
"I approve of a policy getting the
land into the hands of the men who
want to live on the land. In the early
days there was so much land they
thought the time would never come
when there would be want. So they
gave lands away for almost nothing.
So when the Free Democrats and then
the Republicans declared for a homestead law the theory was that the
lands belonged to the people. That
is the policy that must stand today.
"I declare it to be the sacred duty
of the government to see that the men
who want to till the soil shall have an
opportunity so to do. I complain that
this doctrine of the government is
tending to make the United States
a great landlord and the people ten-

ants.
"The tenant is but a half slave. So
I object to either landlordism by the
rich or the government either. And
I think it would be even more endura--

Woodruff & DeFreest
Real Estate
Live Stock Com'sn
Cheapest Money to Loan
Opposite

the Post Office

0u

It was the poHcy of the government
to have the land go to- - private owners, home builders; who should share
the burden of taxation. ; I ibelieve
these lands should be put to the use
God Almighty Intended they should be
put to. The power.of the government
is a tyranical power when it is used
to prevent such a policy.
"I want the secretary of the interior
to know and understand that you don't
intend to surrender the waters of
to Mexico when It belongs to
you. We will demand and secure our
rights, not by force, but by the ballot.
"Not .because of money, but because
we are citizens of the United States,
we will get our rights. I dont believe
we can toe prevented in "home building
by some forest ranger or some other
subordinate. (Cheers.)
inquire, respectfully ,by
"I want-twhat authority the president of the
United States can suspend a law which
determined
is what congress has
should be? Congress Is the law making power. The president should execute them. I don't want to see any
radical action here no violent speech
es or intemperate resolutions no
speeches, ait least stronger than mine
(Laughter and applause.)
I want to say to the government
that in administering the laws, when
there is any doubt it should be decided
in the interests of the people.
"I haven't said anything that I
won't stand for and prove. I thank

8 and 0
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Majesties
t

... .Overture

........ Ingenious Dauber
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Matinee Saturday 3:30 u m.

f. m.

3.. Song, "Where the

Golden Rod is

Waving, Mollie Dear."

4.

5. .Song,

....The Prospectors
"I Long to See You Once A- -

gain."

Interlude March
The Paris Students (Feature)
Exit March
.'.

6
7
8

THE BEST YET
GROWN-UP-

you."

S

See

To Fight Yellow Fever.
Galveston, Tex., June 21. An inspection system on a thorough scale
has been established here and at other points and border towns by the

Us

state health department as a precaution to keep yellow fever out of Texas
The authorities will keep track of every person entering the state from
Mexico and South America or other
places likely to be infected with yellow fever. The extermination of mosquitoes has also been taken up by
the department which will wage a vigorous warfare against the

I Oct

CHILDREN

Sets

0

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, PlasW,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.
Ge-nas-

co

c,

For

PEGOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

disease-breedin- g

pests.
Block Island Race Saturday.
New York, June 21. One of the

great nautical events of
will

tint With a

the year

take place tomorrow, when the

fourth annual Block Island race for
cabin boats is to be held under the
auspices of the New York Athletic
club. The boats entered, including
the best of their class in these waters, will start from the northeast

tasiem

lit

l

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 3ijcts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours,
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

There are no Game Laws for
those who hunt with a KODAK.
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
a KODAK. We have them

i i

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go
end of Whortleberry island and finish
off the West Harbor at Block Island.
The contest is open only to cabin
yachts in cruising trim of less than
31 feet waterline length and enrolled
in any recognized club. The first prize
is a sterling silver cup offered by H.
Mason Raborg and the second pri.e
is donated by iR. A. Brown. The

SHIMS aft BsurgaiDO'D

New York Athletic club offers
third
prize. The distance of the race is
100 nautical miles.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
splendid hotel proposition, a money maker the first day and every day.
Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.
A

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

Prm

ARGUE AS THEY WILL, ONE FACT REMAINS;Cotton adulterated cloth is cheap
and will neither keep its shape nor wear satisfactorily under any conditions.

Pure Woolen

GlotHi WiDL

Our Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes are made of pure woolens, tested by the wool test,
which is the beginning of all
h
Clothes. We are closing one small lot of
Stein-Bloc-

Light Weight Three Piece Suits at a Great Sacrifice.
$20.00 Suits, all sizes 34 to 40
$18.50 Suits, all sizes 34 to 40

$13.35.
$12.35.

.
.

L

Soimsil Left
Not all

Stein-Bloc- h,

;

worth from $10.00 to $20.00 at

Of

ODD'S

Direr

.

Trade Directory
Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

Successors to Walton.
FURNITURE CO. Swellest HESS & CO. photographs,
CARLTON & BELL.
Host complete DILLEY
enlargeFirst class
line of furniture in RoswelL See us ments,
set abstract books In Pecos Valley. for
and views- Refrigerators.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
4..Z8
prompt.

Architects.
J.

O. C. Nelson.
M. Nelson.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.,
Roswell, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.

Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone

E. L. COOPER

R. L. ft T. H. M ALONE: Office over
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
us protect you agaiost loss by fire.
KELLAHIN 4CALFEE.
Represent

215.

3t26

tng nothing but reliable and safe Public Service Corporations.
fire Insurance companies.
Insure ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
The best light and power. Phone
with us. 303 N. Main St.
131 and 150.

Grocery Stores.

Piano Tuners.

TUNERS, like good pianos,
CO. The GOOD
GROCERY
C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but are scarce. Try Bernard Post the
staple and fancy groceries.
expert piano tuner far both. Oppotne best.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Ing but the best. Quality our CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick &
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Ourf
motto.
are the best.
groceries
Printing
MARKET. I
THE SACRAMENTO
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Cards, posters, comPPRINTING:
place to buy your meat.
mercial stationery, booklets, cataGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
logues. The Daily Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The placel
lor good corn fed beef and all oth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Racket Store.
66.
snd wood, we buy hides, phone :'0.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal Notions, China, graniteware and
Hay, and Grain. Always the best cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
East Second St Phone 126.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber Urea.
shoeing,
wheel work,
t Real Estate.
horse
and tire setting.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Hardware Stores.
real estate business in the city. If
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blacksmithing and wood work. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are In the market to buy or
and retail hardware, pipe, sell, see us.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my sale
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
specialty.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO on
5 per cent commission.
If it s quality you are lookinz for
Book Store.
it can be found here. Our tin and GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real EsINGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Law enamel ware is not made only to tate
and Live Stock. Garst Buildsell, but to last as well. 322 N. Main
est books, stationery and period!
ing, Room No. 8.
cals.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO
The largest house in the West. Po List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete Btock and
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
right prices. We solicit your bus! price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
ness. First and Main.
POOL.-- H
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equlp-- i
Ready-to-wemenu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Apparel.
Hotels.
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
THE
THE 1 GILKESON: RosweU's new Outfitters in ready to wear
apparel
Bottling Works.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All for men, women and children.
Milaccommodations
first class.
One linery a specialty.
Block West of Postoffice.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
European
CAPITAN
HOTEL.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir ELplan. Rooms, 50c;
meals, 25c. One
Seed Store.
bys Best.
block west of depot.
&
PRODUCE
ROSWELL
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
De-&
Woodruff
Building and Loan Associations management.
catalogue.
garden
seed, write for
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
See R. II. McCune In Patterson's iy located.
New manage
harness store for loans or homes on HOTEL SHELBY:
Shoe Stores.
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
easy payments.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
H. Kerch evat. Prop.
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
Stetson shoes our specials.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on
Candy Store.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we fan you while you eat.
Second Hand Stores.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE Finest!
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
SECOND HAND STORE.
MORGAN'S
Jewelry Stores.
gars. Hot and cold drinks;
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
jeweler.
exclusive
and
Watches,
ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass New and second hand furniture,
SPARKS.
GARRETT
Contractors and hand painted China, Sterling 100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
.
and plated silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
and Bulders. Painting and
P. O. Box 566 (59 E. 5th. L. B. BOELLNER RosweU's best MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid for second
Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
T.

'

,

plow-work-

ar

paper-hanging-

Department Stores.

C.

JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-plies.
JOYCE-PRUI-

CO.

T

Clothing,

Groceries,

Dry

Goods,

etc The larg

FEINBERG RosweU's new Jew
Sanatorium
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar- ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
anteed.
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Parsatu, Manager.

est supply house In the Southwest.

Lumber Yards.

Wholesale and Retail.

ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY
Oldest drusr store in Roswell.

things

LUMBER CO.
Oldest
CO. ROSWELL
yard In Roswell. See us for
All lumber
all kinds of building materials . and

CO.

fw. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
North
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Call on us foH Main St. Phone 409.
etc We treat

St

ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Life Insurance.'
Transfer man. Down town phone
hCAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Recently estab-- l Denver Col.. A Western Co, for the 224. Residence phone 426.
K. C DYE WORKS:
Hshed here. Cleaning ana pressing Western people. The largest divi ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
dend payer In the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
suits made. to order, phone on
before you buy, no trouble to show Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Dye Works.

Electricians.

Undertakers.

Electrical
GUNSUL.
Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
'phone E. H. WILLIAMS
prompt service.
303 N. Main.
CO. The onlyl vate ambulance,
ft
14L Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Mens Furnishers In the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
Pecos Valley.
kinds of electric work.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

BERNARD

Contractor.

ri

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
nd Street
I

SPECIALIST.
eye ear. nose & throat.

East

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
a specialty. Call Pnone
127 ud we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
g

money refunded.

I

Offloe Hoar :Q to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

R.

;

OSTEOPATHS

Or. C B, Huchlason
Or. flary B. riutUiinsoa
liiMTt-School o(
OndMtMMtke
OstMpUty. Ktekavtu Mtwoul.
t kamu
msmni
Ufc
2HW.4SL

I

W. G.
42tf

FOR SALE: Piano almost new, apply 100 E. Bland.
90tl2.
Good buggy aad harFOR SALE:
ness, J25.00. Apply 605 N. Main St.
72tf
Smith-PremiGood
FOR SALE:
typewriter. Inquire at Record office.
82tf
FOR SALE: Scholarship to Wool-verto- n
Business College, Apply at
4t
Record Office.
Good
house,
FOR SALE:
bath, hot and cold water. Inquire
95t3
707 N. Penn.
on
12 vacant lots
FOR SALE:
South Hill, for one-haof actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the "Oasts Ranch.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
20 acres,
house,
FOR SALE:
artesian well, some fruit. Best bargain fa the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
on
South
acres
Five
FOR SALE:
Hill, one block from Mab street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
grief.
Bell.
er

lf

rock-botto-

m

LUND

ver

Specialty ninlng Law
Navajo Block. - - S34 N. Main.

I

Txzli & DsiTey
LAWYERS

ZIIIIIIIIZZZI

1

wild-visag-

o

600 acres fine, level
FOR SALE:
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Roswell, $7.00 per acre. Carlton &
86tf
Bell.
At a ibargain, the stock
FOR SALE:
and fixtures of the firm of A. K.
Mott, deceased. Must be closed out
soon. .Mrs. Ella Mott, administra-

"

.

d

MONEY TO

LOAN.

& BELL.

June 27.

CARLTON
06tf

Two

$26 Quick Meal

Gasoline Ranges
$12.50 and $10

Each

Refrigerator from $5.00 up.
The cheapest place in the city
Glassware,
for Graniteware,
Shoes aud Clothing:. Everything
for every body Cheap.

Makin's 2nd Hand Store

cottage,
3 lots with water, blue
grass and shade. Fine
location. VERY CHEAP
and on easy terms.
six-roo-

m

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.
EXAMINATIONS FOR
' COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP.
Messrs. Mark HowelL C. C. Hill and
M. Reid have been appointed as a
committee by the Board of County
Commissioners for the purpose of examining on June 25th at the Central
School Building, at ten O'clock a. m.,
such persons as may make application
In" writing before that date for the
Indigent scholarship to one of the territorial school institutions, as provided
for by the last legislature, which appropriated $12,000 for the support of
such scholarships.
The examining committee will make
report to the county commissioners
on or before July 1st.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman County Commissioners.
Daily to 24th.
,

If yon nave a trade proposition of
came before we peopM.
aay kind see us, Carlton
BeU.

Carlton & Bell.

Largest, Cleverestr
Cleanest and best equipped
Tented Minstrel' Show in
the World.
The

First Western Tour

Un-

der Canvas
The

of the

Kings

Min-

strel World
Oldest, Largest, and Best
For Nearly Half a
Century
Comedians, Singers,
i Forty
Musicians
Dancers
&

of National

Rep

utation
Presenting three of the most
expensive Novelty Acts
ever featured by
any Minstrel

Show
BIG STREET PARADE
And Band Concert Noon &
Night

Roswell, N. M.
Tuesday June 25
ized monojx)ly. No one can secure
coal from the company except stockholders, a majority of whom are farm
ers, although many .manufacturers
and merchants have purchased shares
The scope of operation will extend
over Wisconsin, Minnesota, North and
South Dakota, Nebraska and Iowa.

800

$

$

The 800 above means that
for $800 we can sell you a 110
ft. front fot on Main Street if
Carl
sold in next few days.
ton & Befl.
Record Want Ads. Get Results.

Roswell and Other Points on the

THE

Pecos Valley Lines

American

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. &
Be sure your ticket reada

Via

Show
Fine

L

One Day Only

iniome.. Anglo

All

the way.

K.

V.

Santa Fe.

Full information

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

Introducing an
Ring Performance in connection with a com
plete wild animal
exhibition. Music
by Prof. Mont Kayos Military band of
up-to-da-

All

Ste

American Minstrel

o

HOMES FOR MANY FARMERS
IN THE IRRIGATED AREA.
When we read that the National
Government is constructing Irrigation
systems that when completed will irrigate a total of 3,198,000 acres, we
are impressed by the magnitude of
the figures, but to gain a really ade
quate coneeption of what the addition
of these acres to the productive agri
cultural area of the country means,
we must consider it from the standpoint of production and possible population.
Irrigated farms are, as a rule, small.
The ready command of water not only
insures against drought, but it ena
bles 'the farmer to practice a more
intensive form of agriculture and to
secure a larger Teturn from his land.
Because of this fact a less number
of irrigated acres is necessary to the
support of a family and the creation
of a comfortable bank account.
In the Sacramento Valley, in California, where the next session of the
National Irrigation Congress will be
held, the average size of an irrigated
farm, as shown by the last census, is
about twenty acres. Adopting this as
a unit we find that the area which
Uncle Sam proposes to irrigate will
subdivide into a total of 156,400
farms, enough to supply a very con
siderable
.number of farmers with
comfortable home.
The Sacramento Valley is by no
means a land of twenty-acr- e
irrigated
farms. It is a land of great uniirri
gated wheat fields, the land of great
combined harvesters, mammoth traction engines, gang plows and long
mule teams. It is going to be a land
of small farms. Private enterprise is
building irrigation systems here and
eleswhere in California. The National Reclamation
Service will shortly
begin the construction of a small unit
of a great system contemplated for
this valley and for the San Joaquin
Valley, which together comprise the
gireat interior plain of California.

Oil

TO LOAN.

The Famous Big Wiiife

y

Hudson River Regatta.
New York, June 21 Final prepara
tions were concluded today by officials
of the Hudson river Racing association
for the annual regatta, which will be
held tomorrow on the Riverside drive
course of the Hudson. All races
will be one mile straightaway, the
93t6
trix.
program including junior single gigs
power junior double gigs, junior four-oareOne four-hors-e
FOR SALE:
barges, junFairbanks and Morse gasoline en- barges, senior four-oaregine with full equipment, in good ior four oared gigs, senior single gigs
condition. Apply at Record office.
and senior double gigs. Association
medas will be rewarded to winning
FOR RENT.
oarsmen and association banners to
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104 winning clubs.
tf.
North Ky.
Plan an American Venice.
Furnished roams, 512
FOR RENT:
City
of Mexico, June 21. America
95t3
N. Leia ave.
will soon have a Venice as beautiful
Business house on and picturesque as that of Europe,
FOR RENT:
Main street. Inquire of N. Costa, if the plans of Jose Guevara, of this
9512 city are carried to successful oomple- 405 N. Pa.
To Fight Coal Trust.
Ashland, Wis.. June 21. Plans for
809
rooms.
six
House,
FOR RENT:
fighting the coal trust in the NorthN. Richardson ave. Apply to Room
west will be completed at a meeting
2, Texas Block.
92tf
here today of a recently organized co
I have one of the Sam
FOR RENT:
operative concern, which will bring
Atkinson houses on Missouri avecoal from the independent mines in
nue for rent at $30 per month. This
the East to Ashland on boats owned
house is modern in every respect.
Apply to L. K. McGaffey, 108 N.
by the company, thus taking coal di87tf
Main.
rect from the mines to the consumers
without the intervention of any organ- -

o
POT PLANTS and CUT Phone 227. 109 N. Main St.
5 FOR 800
FLOWERS At
5 acres of splendid land withLegal Blanks of an Kinds far sale
Alameda Greenhouses at the Record Office:
in one block of Main Street for
$800. An investment here will
A card ta be Roswell Trade Direc- beat ' 12 per cent interest;
tory brings results and keeps yoor

J. M. lUm,.

Room o, Texas Block. Pbooe gai

E

s

TvAaptMsM Nssv. 979"

W.C.1U44.

Land scrip.

FOR SALE.
Sklllmaa.

supernatural visitations.
The Hardin home was the scene of
a bloody dual tragedy just a year ago
next Sunday June 23, 1906, when
Hardin, an aged veteran' and respected citizen, shot and killed" his
wife and then standing guard over the
body until sunrise," sent a bullet crash
Ing through his own brain. Jealousy
was the motive of the act, according
to the .verdict of the coroner.
Since that time the little log cabin
where the tragedy occurred has been
unoccupied, save by the ghost of the
repentant murderer, who, according
to the villagers nightly visits the
scene and weeps and wails the whole
night through.
On the night of the crime, the pis
tol shot fired by Hardin attracted the
attention of the neighbors who came
about the house, only to be commanded by the
assassin to
keep their distance" on peril of death.
Sitting by the window the light burning low, a revolver in his hand and the
bloody body of his dead wife by his
side, the aged veteran spent his last
night on earth, while scores of curious
and frightened people watched the
grim tragedy being enacted before
their eyes.
Since that night no one has dared
enter the house. It is not the material Hardin, with a revolver in his hand
that they fear now, but Hardin's
ghost, sobbing in bitter woe for his
murdered wife and hurling imprecations at those who dare disturb his

Hon. . Guevara has been granted one
of the "most novel concessions In the
history of Mexico, involving the right
to establish, a city In the center of
Lake Texcoco and also to build and op
erate a railroad from the capital to the
new resort. Plans for the unique project have been completed and w'jat is
now a great sheet of water is laid out
in blocks, streets, canals and avenues,
down which gondolas may sometime
ply between handsome mansions and
hotels. All of the charm and romance
will
of the famous Italian water-citbe transferred to the center of the val
ley of Mexico. Mr. Guevara is now en
gaged" In financing his gigantic scheme
among Mexican capitalists and is confident that within a few years Lake
Texcoco will surround a city that will
be the marvel of 'the entire western
hemisphere.

Tailors.

Transfers.

Horse-shoein-

FOR SALE.

.

Wil-ia-

.

paint.
Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO.
Shingles,
Lumber,
for drugs, wall paper, pain ta, - rar-- 1 you
right. East 4th
DRUG

DANIEL

Surety Companies.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceA R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
ment, paints, varnish and glass. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice

Drug Stores.

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ad9., trader one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Painters & Paper Hangers.

Fire Insurance.

Butcher Shops.

ife"

Classified

ROSWELL

.
SPOOKS HAUNT THE
SCENE OF TRAGEDY.
Boonevllle,
tod., June 21. Real
spookes clad in white and uttering
groans, aire in full pos- session of the old Hardin homestead
near Tennyson, according to the tes
timony of sober and reputable citizens
Cynical towns
of the neighborhood.
men of this city, believing that the
country folkis were the victims of
practical Jokers, have visited the
place and vouch for the reality of the

D. L. MEYERS,
-

te

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

1

See Our

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,1
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,'
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

20 musicians.

2 Performances 2

Before You Buy.

PARADE AT 1:30

KEMP

Show grounds in same old place

LUMBER

CO.

He&dl&dhie
distressing ailment, watch for the first indication of
an attack; as soon as you feel it coming on take three of Chamberlain't Stomach and Liver Tablets and the attack may be warded off.

If troubled with this

Mr. Geo. E. Wright, of New London, New York, Bays: "For several years my wife was troubled with what
physicians called sick headache of a very severe character. She doctored with several eminent physicians and at
great expense, only to grow worse until she was unable to do any kind of work. About a year ago she began taking
He baa
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and today weighs more than she ever did before and is real well.
since recommended these Tablets to several of his neighbors, who are enthusiastic in their praise of the remedy. Sold
by druggists at 25c. per box.
,
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THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

STORE CLOSES SIX O'CLOCK.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.
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TOM 0 P
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Today the foremost of all the season's selling events, begins in this store. This sale is one eagerly anticipated by all those familiar
with the selling methods of this establishment, in this sale, marking the practical closing of the Summer season. Goods are priced
with the sole object of making the clearance of Summer lines absolute, the pricing of many items are at enormous reductions.
51
1--

Discount Sale on our Entire Stock of Men's, Young Men's and Children's Clothing

4

means 25 cents less on each dollar you spend on clothing. The opportunity is most favorable to procure your choice of
any suit or pair of pants at this great discount. The clothing we sell are the best makes in the land and it bears the name of The
cents on each dollar. Long delay may cause you disappointment in
Morrison Bros'. Store. It's these we offer you at twenty-fiv- e
failing to find your size in the particular pattern you prefer. Come early.
One-four- th

Men's Clothing Mostly Small Sizes Reduced

One Special Lot of

One-thir-

to

d

One-hal- f.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

RADICAL STOCK

THE FOLLOWING LINES WILL SHOW THE ORIGINAL AND PRESENT PRICES.
PRESENT
PRICE

ORIGINAL

PRICE
$ 35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
18.00
15.00
12.50
10.00
7.50
5.00
4.00
3.00

A Saving of $8.75..
" 7.50..

X Off.

n

"
'

il if
(

"

"
"

" "
" "

"

" "

18.75
15.00

6.25.
5.00.
4.50.

5.G5

"

"
"

1.25.
1.00.

3.75
3.00

"

7.50

25

75c.
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313-31-
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Record Want Ads. Get Results.
10 cents
MAJESTIC
cents

10

First show
Boellner,

cheaper.

8; second

the

9

Jeweler,

p. m.

has

It

S7tf

Ray S. Nash, of Portales la In the
city today.
W. M. Reed came up from Carlsbad
this morning.
0
R. G. Storey, of Artesia spent y ester
day In the city.

F

MILLINERY

5

te

Roe-sever- al

Yanir May
Per Ceoit Off

Kuppenheimer High Class Clothing, R and W 2 Piece Suits at

Half Price
Now is Your Time.
Our Guarantee Still Goes

1907

fiOSWELLjN.M.

ENORMOUSLY.

i

COMPANY
rf

--.-

The Right Place for the
Correct Styles at the

Proper Prices. .

rtX

the north got in last night at 9:40
a second section or excursion train
coming in at 12:30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloom arrived
on last night's train, coming from
Illinois, to spend several weeks
with C. W. Mussender and family.
Pe-ron-

Have You Ever Noticed

A. D. Garrett, of this city, was a
member of the credentials committee
at the public lands convention, wihich
ended last night at Denver, Colorado.

Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N.
Ky., six rooms;
modern,
shade trees, shrubbery and nice lawn.
Easy terms, 200 S. Lea ave. Phone
534.
95tf

While in

Our

Store, the

Line of Queensware

We

I

Fine
Carry?

sta-iotl- y

A. C. Heltzell, of Denver, Colorado,
connected with one of the Are insurance companies for which L. K.
hold the agency was in the city
yesterday on business.

y

Miss Esther Hodgson has returned
from Mt. Carmel College, Wichita,
Kansas, where she graduated
this
yeaF. She will spend the summer with
C. V. Childress returned yesterday her sister Mrs. W. G .Rejd.
morning from a two .month's visit to
Pearsol and Batesville, and other
Mrs. J. S. Owen and three children
points in Texas. ,
came in last might from Bentonville,
Mr. Owen will arrive toArkansas.
The regular passenger train from morrow and the family will make
their home in this city, Mr. Owen
going into business.

felcara painted Chin

11

REDUCED

MAIN STREET

Ladies or gentlemen wishing to enW. E. Bowen of Hagerman came up
yesterday and spent the day in the gage in a legitimate,
busi
city on business.
ness, see J. Nelson, at Roswell Hotel.
Eyes tested tree at U B. Boellner,
94t2
Frank Talmage came up from
88tf
Jeweler and Optician.
Greefleld yesterday and spent the day
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, who have
here on business.
Mrs. W. G. Polsgrove left this
o
been visiting in Roswell, left this
for Nevada, Miaou ri.
Mrs. M. M. Sarles left this morning morning for their home at Wilbenton,
for Ft. Worth where she will make her I. T.
Sensational feature "The Paris Stu- home
in the future.
dents". Majestic tonight 10 cents.
o
The correct name of the mexlcan
Rogers spent yesterday in who was hurt Wednesday evening at
Roy
Mrs.
cottage
on
FOR RENT: Two room
trip
shopping
on
being
a
city
here
the
the Green Front saloon, is Francisco
North HU1. Inquire of Miss Page 96t3 from
Lake Arthur.
Size.
o
J. P. McOormick, of Kenna. spent
M. B. Garton and family left RosO. Creighton came .up this
E.
Mrs.
the day in RoswelL coming down
morning from Dexter to call on her well last night for Los Angeles Cal.,
where they will make itheir future
many friends In Roswell.
home.
Beeson,
will
My father. Dr. H. A.
S. P. Denning the contractor, left
busithis morning for Amarillo, on a
look after my practice during my a
Two heavy reports were heard last
ness trip.
95t2
evening about 4:30 and appeared to he
sence. Dr. C. P. Beeson.
very heavy blasts. The cause of them
Mrs. E. C. Denton left this morning I Chas. F. Matthews ana William irow is unkown.
were
in
ler,
Lake
Arthur
bota of
for Amarillo where she will visit for
i well yesterday on business.
weeks.
Ehner Giil a son of J. B. Gill, of this
city came up this morning from Peoos
to spend a few days with his father
and relatives.

mroSmig

CW Vi

'&

,,,w-

A. H. Kent, of Dayton, spent
in Roswell.

LOCALNEWS.

We want the days of June to clean out our stock of Women's Summer Suits although women will not want to buy these dresses for at least a month to come. We want to lighten our
stock very materially before the first of July for this reason we have taken the beautiful and
stylish suits of the very latest patterns and made radical reductions they are dresses that can
be worn on all occasions and in the evenings some of the best offerings,' of the season ,are included. Come inspect the high-clas- s
merchandise at such low prices.

MORRISON BROS.
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WOMEN 'S DRESSES

" 3.75.
" 3.10.
" 2.50.
" 1.85.

'.'

"
"
It

If Your Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your
Money.

"
"
"

REDUCTIONS

Just now our stock is more complete than ever,
as we have just received a large shipment of Havi-lan- d
and Austrian China, Chippendale Tea Glasses,
Sherbert Glasses etc. In fact everything it takes
to make a table beautiful (except something to eat).
See

Our

Show

Window

For

an

Idea of

'

What We Have

Miss Laura Hobson and her sister
Mrs. Don Finley came in this morning
from Valentine, Texas Miss Laura returning home and Mrs. Finley coming
to visit her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Hobson.
While the rains of the past ten days
have been somewhat scattered yet
they have covered practically the entire valley and range land contiguous
to the valley and have afforded a much aried circus vaudeville acts ever eaiv
needed relief to the sheep and cattle. ried by any minstre.
Practically the entire week there
E. A. MacGillivray and R. C. Ohl
has been a good volume of water taken out of the Hondo river at the reser- left last night for Los Angeles, Calivoir. This water, amounting to fifty fornia. MacGiJlivray's Some is in Los
cubic feet per seeond, Is not being turn Angeles and he has been here for sev.
ed into the reservoir but Is being used era! days on business. He was here
directly for irrigation.
several months ago and nad charge of
the installing of the machinery at the
Last night was opening night at the Roswell Gas Plant.
Mr. Ohl has also
Country
Roswell
Club, and in spite of been connected with the Gas Co. for
very
was
bad
the
weather, there
a
the last 14 months. He goes to Los
good attendance, there being close to Angeles to make his future home.
one hundred people there. During the
evening refreshments were served and
dancing was the amusement.
Miss Eula Muney, who went to Amarillo about one month ago with the
expectation of being operated upon
for appendicitis, returned borne last
night. It was found that it would not
be necessary to perform the operation
and in the meantime, Miss Money has
gained five pounds in weight.

The famous all American Minstrel
win be here next Tuesday showing in
their own canvas theater, the beat and
most complete ever erected.
This
company bears the proud distinction
of being the oldest and largest tented
minstrel organization in the world.
They carry forty people and feature
three

at &e greatest and highest

sal--

.'

For Sale,

three Jots at Washington and Fifth. See any member of
tne Roswell Realty Board or
93tf.
F, E. BROOK3.
My house and

To Loan.
$3,000 on real estate security.
ward A. Finnegan, Garst Bldg.

Ed-

4tf
Mrs. C. M. H oaton came up from
Dexter this morning where she has a
claim near that place. She expects to
be here a day or two.

WALL PAPER
We put it on the wall for you.
See us

Daniel Drug Company

